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Missoula, Montana

Education amendment
Senator wants governor held accountable
By Kevin Twldwell

Kaimm Rtporttr
State Sen. Mike Halligan says the only way
to reverse the declining quality of education in
Montana's universities and colleges is to make
the governor directly responsible for the Mon
tana Higher Education System's budget.
Halligan, D-MIssoula, plans to introduce a
constitutional amendment at the 1987 Legisla
ture that would do that.
He said yesterday that by making the gover
nor, rather than the Board of Regents, re
sponsible for the system’s budget, the state's
six units of higher education would stand a
better chance of getting more funding.
He said because the governor would be an
"advocate" of the system, he would push the
Legislature harder for more funding..
The Increased funding would lead to better
education, he said.
However, Jeff Morrison, chairman of the
Board of Regents, said the governor wouldn’t
be able to devote enough time to adequately
represent the system at the Legislature.
"The governor has 12 to 16 other state
agencies to take care of, and I don’t see how
he could be a more effective spokesman for
the university system," he said.
Gov. Ted Schwinden could not be reached
for comment.
Halligan said the plan is needed because
under the present system, legislators look at
higher education as a "$150 million append
age" that Is the first to be cut and the last to
be funded because "no one person is ac
countable for the university system."
Under the present system, the regents

present a proposed budget to the governor,
who makes recommendations to the Legisla
ture. But "he has no negotiation power" in
devising the budget, Halligan said.
“Once the highest elected official in the state
is responsible for the budget, he can’t help
but to enhance the quality of the univeristy
system," he said.
"If you can approach the governor and say,
‘higher education is going downhill and you
are responsible’ . . . you’re damn right he
would lobby for It."
With the higher education responsibilities
shifted to the executive branch, the regents
would have an important but diminished role
in the system’s operation, he said. An article
in the Missoulian incorrectly stated the board
would be abolished if the amendment is
passed.
Halligan said the board would act as “a
buffer between the governor and bureaucrats
and politicians to ensure the academic free
dom of the system."
However, Morrison said Halligan's proposal
would make the regents more of an "advisory
board," reducing Its effectiveness.
He said all 50 states have autonomous
boards to deal with higher education and
added that he sees no reason to change the
present system.
"We’re all frustrated with the funding and it’s
pretty hard not to point fingers — even in the
Legislature," he said.
Halligan said he will present the amendment
because he wants “to protect academic free
dom but attach
the university
system

Stall photo by Biyan Sltoba

MARY MCLEOD, ASUM vice president, makes a par
liamentary point to Dan Henderson, ASUM business
manager, Wednesday night at the first meeting of the
new Central Board. See related story on page six.

Continued on page 8

Proposed budget cuts elicit varied responses
Plan could cost UM students $43,000
By Adina Lindgren
Kaimln Reportor

More than $43,000 of the cuts re
quired by former President Nell Buck
lew’s budget contingency plan would
probably come out of students’ pock
ets, the University of Montana control
ler said Wednesday.
Controller Kay Cotton said yesterday
that the plan calls for his office to re
duce Its accounting services to ASUM
and Auxiliary Services. That would
eliminate a $43,500 cost break the
Controller's Office gives ASUM and
Auxiliary Services for filling out ac
counting and budget adjustment
forms, he said.
Bucklew drafted the two-part plan
after the Board of Regents directed
the six Montana campuses to make
plans to deal with a possible 5-percent cut In their budgets.
Though the state would save money
by eliminating the cost break, Cotton
said students would probably pick up

the cost through increased housing
and activity fees.
The higher accounting cost would
also make less money available to
ASUM groups, he said.
The contingency plan also calls for
the elimination of a teaching position
in the Radio-Television department.
Joe Durso, department chairman,
said the position is currently filled by
two visiting lecturers who teach more
than 100 students in seven sections.
“We would have to cut back on the
number of courses that we teach or
the frequency of the courses" if the
position is cut, Durso said.
The department may also be af
fected by the recommendation to
eliminate funding for KUFM radio for
two years.
"If they out KUFM in a way that cuts
people, that will also affect us be
cause some KUFM people also teach”
radio-television classes, Durso said.

Continued on page 8

Program heads frustrated, optimistic
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Ropoflor

University of Montana program di
rectors have reacted with frustration
and optimism at being included in for
mer UM President Neil Bucklew’s con
tingency plan.
in stage two of the plan, the com
munication sciences and disorders
program, the physical therapy pro
gram and the social work program
are slated to be cut, and special in
strument training In the music depart
ment would be reduced.
Janet Hulme, director of the physical
therapy department, said her program
should not be Included in the plan be
cause the university will not save
money by eliminating It.
"We're basically trying to get the an
swer of why, because we don't save
them any money," she said. "It
doesn’t make any sense."
Acting UM President Donald Habbe
said the contingency plan states that

elimination of the physical therapy de
partment "Is not feasible unless the
state funding system is changed."
Because the current funding system
is based on an enrollment formula,
dropping the physical therapy pro
gram would not save the university
any money, Habbe said.
Accreditation for the program will be
considered this fall and Hulme said
she Is concerned that being Included
In the contingency plan will threaten
the program’s chances of being ac
credited.
Hulme also said that keeping and
attracting faculty members who could
make more in the “real world" will be
difficult and students might go to
other schools if they can afford It.
Currently there are about 165 de
clared majors in the physical therapy
program.
Barbara Pain chairm»n
o>
the

Continued on page 3

CEinion
Bucklew makes leap from frying pan into fire
Former University of Montana Presi
dent Neil Bucklew is gone. Some say
he abandoned UM when UM needed
him most and turned his back on de
teriorating morale and a university
sinking financially.
But the truth is, Bucklew will face
equally devastating problems as
president of West Virginia University
as will the next president of UM.
Not only will both presidents have
to make tough decisions, but they will
also have to live with criticisms of the
decisions they make.
Both universities face declining en
rollment and reductions in state fund
ing, which create problems few peo
ple would take the responsibility to

solve.
UM already lost $500,000 from a 2percent budget cut ordered by Gov.
Ted Schwinden and could lose an
additional $2.27 million from possible
cuts in the next fiscal year.
Additional cuts could mean elimina
tion of certain UM programs and per
sonnel and a redefinition of UM's
educational goals.
WVU also has to absorb cutbacks,
at least $750,000, and will lose more
money because of the new GrammRudman budget balancing law.
UM's contingency plan calls for the
elimination of the earthquake labora
tory, low-enrollment graduate pro
grams, the communication sciences

and disorders, physical therapy and
social work programs, a radio-televi
sion department teaching position
and 40 teaching assistantships.
WVU's Cooperative Extension Ser
vices program will lose $1.2 million
and 25 percent of its faculty and
other programs, including the agricul
ture experiment station, student aid
and sponsored research projects, will
also suffer severe cutbacks.
UM faculty made it clear Fall Quar
ter that salaries are not only inade
quate, but also insulting and demor
alizing. WVU faculty also complain of
inadequate pay and many are leaving
for better paying jobs.
Bucklew will have his hands full at

Tis the Season
Winter Quarter is history and we can
now look forward to (or dread) various
rites of Spring. Among the more pleasant
aspects of Spring is the presence around
campus of numerous females clad only in
the latest swimwear.
Of course, Spring has its reprehensible
qualities. In most parts of the country it
signals the onset of mosquito season, how
ever, at UM the warm weather represents
the official opening of the protest season
and the presence on the Oval of a far
more irritating brand of pest. It is indeed
noble to march for a cause, but you can
bet that you won’t see many of our fine
furry friends protesting apartheid, the Con
tras or whatever may be in vogue if the
weather happens to be a bit nippy. Resi
dent Leftists may be fanatical, but they
aren't fanatics — they'll wait for warm
weather before saving the world.
Unfortunately for these misguided souls
being a conscious is not the same as hav
ing one. The subject of any protest at the
University of Montana is more a product of
current fashion than any deeply-held be
liefs or values. It’s kind of like the granola
girl who makes a statement by not shaving
her legs, but becomes more than willing to
do so if she begins dating a man who
prefers his women observe the common
standards of hygiene set down by our cul
ture.
Last year anti-apartheid protests were
where one would find the stylish Leftist.
This Spring I'll bet that the well-dressed
fellow traveler will join the legions of useful
and useless idiots to denounce “American
aggression" in Central America. I would
also wager that campus protests will be
more numerous than in past Spring quar
ters for several reasons.
The primary reason is that the Left is
losing the battle for America's soul (Thank
God!) and they will become more shrill,
radical and repugnant the closer they edge
toward extinction in the political and intel
lectual realm of American life.
A second reason more protests are likely
is due to the Gramm-Rudman law which
reduces student aid. No doubt many of
UM's “professional students" have reached
the end of the line on Uncle Sam’s gravy
train and desire to get in one last protest
for ol' times sake. You know the type —

2—Montana Kaimin •

WVU and it is doubtful he will win
any popularity contests. He will be
forced to phase-out certain programs
and eliminate various administrative
positions while fulfilling the Board of
Regents demand for stabilization at
the school.
To some Bucklew will be a threat,
to others, a savior.
But one thing is certain. WVU is
lucky to have someone like Bucklew
who is willing to jump out of the fry
ing pan and into the fire.
Ideally, UM's Presidential Search
Committee will find someone with as
much self-confidence, willingness and
ability to revitalize UM.
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Bradley
S. Burt
they've been graduate students since Nixon
was president and spend most of their
time denouncing a private sector in which
they have yet to earn a solitary dime.
The final reason I forsee more protests
on campus is the renewed presence on
campus of the UM Democrats as well as
the Democratic Socialists of America (DSA).
For efficiency's sake these two groups
should merge, but then again that would
make too much sense and after all, they
are only Leftists.
In discussing the UM Democrats one is
tempted to resort to Walter Mondale jokes,
but suffice to say that UM Democrats will
be seen at any protest that has the prereq
uisite anti-American overtones.
The Democratic Socialists of America are
an interesting lot. It has been said that
anyone under 30 who isn't a socialist
doesn't have a heart and anyone over 30
who is a socialist doesn't have a brain.
One could argue the validity of the former
proposition, but Fred Rice is iron clad
proof of the latter. And yet one has to ad
mire the faithfulness of anyone who can
still believe in a political system that has
yet to produce any lasting success. But
Francois Mitterand can tell you more about
that than I. For my own part I tend to shy
away from any political system that tends
to increase a government's control. After
all, Hitler and Lenin were socialists and
Hitler could even be dubbed a "Democratic
Socialist" in the sense that he attained
power through a quasi-democratic process.
But I digress. My point is that the DSA, as
part of the "kook Left", will help to in
crease the number of protests on campus.
As a student of history I have a certain
nostalgia for the past. I was glad to see
the mini-skirt make a comeback, but the
campus protest is one 60s relic I could live
without.
Bradley S. Burt Is a senior in history.
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Directors
Continued front page 1

communication sciences and
disorders department, is optimlstic that her program will
not be eliminated.
"There's no doubt that we
are a high-cost program," she
said, but added that the program provides an important
service to the state.
Bain said she will lobby the
administration to eliminate her
department from the contingency plan.
Currently there are about 65
declared majors in the the
department.
John Spores, chairman of
the social work department,
said he is disappointed his
department was Included in

the contingency plan and
doesn't like “to be singled out
like that."
Spores said the social work
department should not be cut
because it is a quality program and because UM would
lose money.
Spores, who has worked
with the national Council of
Social Work Education, said
that for a number of years,
the UM program "has been
pointed to as a model of undergraduate social work education."
Spores also said the program Is the main source of
professional social workers for
Montana and the plan's suggestion of using the WICHE

"Music departments are
Donald Simmons, chairman
program is "really ludicrous."
never cost-effective," he said.
Only Eastern Washington of the music department, said
The music department Is an
University has a similar pro he is "disappointed that the
important part of UM, Sim
music
department
came
up
in
gram and tuition cost, Spores
mons said, because it offers
said, but that program ac the contingency plan."
the university visibility and
cepts only seven or eight
However, Simmons said he brings "a good deal of es
graduate students a year from
is optimistic that "the plan will teem" to the university.
Montana.
never take effect" as it is cur
"I think we would come out
Spores said he doubts the rently written, adding that he
university would save $122,- expects the music department pretty much on top of the
000 by eliminating the social to offer basically the same heap" as far as quality of the
programs Is concerned, he
work program, because he curriculum in 10 years.
said.
believes most social work ma
According to the plan, the
jors would go to school else
There are about 130 de
music department "is the
where rather than choose a
highest subsidized program in clared music majors at UM.
new major.
Under the contingency plan,
the University." Simmons said
Currently there are about he didn't realize any programs eight faculty positions would
150 declared majors in the would be included in the plan be cut — about one-third of
the music staff.
on a cost-effective basis.
social work program.
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Campus Rec has
the sport for you!

is accepting applications
for a

SPORTS REPORTER
Applications can be picked up in

Men’s/Women's

Rosters Due

Play

1 on 1 Basketball

4/4

4/8

Run to the "M”

4/11

4/12

Golf Tournament

4/23

4/27

Soccer

4/24

4/28

Rosters Due

Co-Rec

Journalism 206 and are due by

Friday, April 4,1986 at 5 p.m.

4/4

4/8

Mxd Dbls Tennis Tourney

4/9

4/12

Soccer Tourney

4/17

4/19 >

0 .

PEACE COBPS

Play

Mixed Dbls. Volleyball

v

8

For more Information call 243-2802/McGill 109

ATTENTION
Returned Peace Corps Volunteers

W

g

THIRSTY THURSDAY
jl|
PARTY

Employment:
Peace Corps Campus Coordinator

through School of Forestry
Positions begin Spring Quarter for Training (2-5 hrs./wk).
Continue through next school year as:

All Night...

^5

509 Drafts — 759 Bottle Beer Western
759 High Balls—759 Wine Coolers
Dance To

Campus Coordinator

Spokane's Winner of the Bands

(20 hr./wk., monthly salary)

Washington “Rock Off”

Assistant Coordinator
(10 hr./wk., hourly wage)

A.K.A.

To qualify, applicants must be

enrolled at U of M through next year
in a graduate status.
For more information or to apply contact:

Jane Dewell
446 Science Complex
243-2839

1-5 p.m. M, W,
An Equal Opportunity Employer

F

sifted JSotiotv
V

Next to w^deihaus

No
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ASUM President Paul Tuss says he will re-examine the ASUM budget.

rit

Budgeting, constitution are iuss

Paul Tuss moves into
his new office.

Storv

By

Nicole Messa
Photos by
Tim Huneek

Paul Tuss has
a new set of
goals this quarter along with a new
set of responsibilities.
The new ASUM president said his
first priorities include another look
at the ASUM budget, preparing for
the Montana legislature's special
session in June as well as the 1987
session and ironing out problems
with the proposed constitution.
Tuss, a junior in political science,
said he doesn't agree with the pro
posed ASUM budget. Though there
is no need to rebudget, he said,
there are some problems that need
to be addressed.
Tuss said some groups that didn’t
get funded or were funded inade
quately may get money after all.
Combining two ASUM positions will
free up an extra $10,000 for realloca
tion. Tuss said about $4,000 were
found when some ASUM accounts
were combined.
The budgets of some groups, such
as the Student Action Center, the
Montana Kaimin, the Wilderness
Studies and Information Center, and
the Women's Resource Center, will
be reconsidered, giving priority to
those groups that didn't get funded,
he said.
Another of Tuss' priorities will be
to prepare for the upcoming special
session of the Legislature. "I think
the UM administration and ASUM
are going to have to get together on
this and present some united front
to the legislators In Helena," he
said. It is important to prepare a
lobbying effort now because of the
severity of the possible budget cuts

first priorities

that would affect the university.
Another issue that will get immedi
ate attention is the proposed ASUM
constitution, Tuss said. "There are a
lot of problems with the constitution
but those problems can be Ironed
out, I think, through the (Constitu
tional) Review Board and Central
Board," he said.
The first part of the constitution
Tuss said he would like to redesign
is the Publications Board. Tuss said
he disagreed with the way former
ASUM president, Bill Mercer, wanted
the Pub Board operated.
“I really don’t agree that the publi
cations board has to be as stringen
tly composed as Bill would like,"
Tuss said. "I would like to see the
appointed members on Pub board
and I would like to see the entire
idea of news concentration stricken
from the Pub Board."
Tuss said he also wanted budget
ing handled differently than it was in
the Mercer administration.
Tuss said he would like to see a
more holistic approach to budgeting.
“It's a long, drawn out process now,
but we're dealing with almost a half
a million dollars.”
Tuss said he also wanted to see
an improved relationship with the
Kaimin and was also looking for
ward to working with the 12 member
FAIR party, and the rest of Central
Board. FAIR is a party that ran on a
rebudgeting ticket.
Making ASUM more visible and
available to students is another aim
Tuss has for the new administration.
There were complaints last quarter

that ASUM officers weren't available
enough and that the budgeting pro
cess wasn't open enough, Tuss said.
The officers will have set office
hours so they can be more accessi
ble to the students and forums will
be set up, he said.
"I think through ASUM-sponsored
forums on certain issues, I think stu
dents can become more aware of
their student government," Tuss
said.
The forums would be held to dis
cuss issues such as the possibility
of contracting a private food service
or discussing the married student
housing residents* concerns over
having a bar in their neighborhood.
The forums would give students a
chance to air their concerns on cer
tain issues or at least become aware
of any problems concerning different
issues, he said.
Tuss said he would also like to
see a column in the Kaimin that
would list committee appointments
so that students that are interested
could get involved.
The ASUM vice president, Mary
McLeod, will be in charge of
revamping the committee system
and getting more people involved,
said Tuss.
Tuss, an Anaconda native, has
been involved in student government
since high school. He interned at
the Montana legislature last year as
a senate assistant, where he was In
physical control of the senate bills.
His future plans include law school
or graduate school and a possible
career In politics.

HSports

Intramural sports
swing into action
Volleyball, tennis, a track
meet and of course softball
with the familiar orange balls
are a sampling of the intra
mural programs offered this
spring by University of Mon
tana campus recreation.
According to Adrienne Corti
of campus recreation, play in
men's, women's and co-rec
softball began April 1.

12.
•Run to the "M," April 12,
enter by April 11.
•Co-rec soccer, play April 19,
enter by April 17,
•Golf tourney, play April 27,
enter by April 23.
•Men’s-women's soccer, play
April 28, enter by April 24.
•Singles tennis, play May 3,
enter May 1.
•Track meet, play May 7,
enter up to 5 p.m.

Sixteen other events will be
held throughout the quarter.
The men's softball program
tops the list for most teams
with 85, followed by co-rec
(76) and women's (17).

•Mixed doubles raquetball,
play May 12, enter May 7.
•Fast pitch softball tourney,
play May 10, enter May 8.
•Boccie (lawn bowling), play
May 11, enter by May 9.
noM*rd
More than 2,000 students •Doubles tennis tourney, play
PAUL TIMM a senior in finance, takes a hefty swing during an intramura' softball game are participating in the pro May 31, enter by May 29.
yesterday. For Timm's team, the Beer Goggles, the season began with a win.
gram.
A $10 entry fee Is required
Mixed doubles volleyball for all team/league play, pay
play will begin April 8, as will able at McGill Hall, room 109.
men's and women's one-onWinners of individual and
Paced by the women's with Horn earning two firsts Kris Schmitt and Paula Good, one basketball. Rosters are
team events will be awarded
4x100 relay team, winners at and a fourth on the trip and won at Berkeley and Hayward, due Friday.
setting a new track record at
Other spring activities in a campus recreation T-shirt.
two of three meets, the Uni* Barham a first and a fifth.
the latter meet.
clude:
versity of Montana men's and
The men competed in inviHorn, who ran a personal •Mixed doubles tennis, ros
For more information, call
women's track teams turned tationals at Cal-Poly Pomona,
in sparkling performances in Cal-State Hayward and Stan best 3:48.89 in the 1,500 at ters due April 9, play April 243-2802.
California during spring break. ford while the women traveled Stanford, won the steeple
chase at Hayward and the
The meets were tune-ups to to UC Berkeley, Hayward and
1500 at Pomona.
Saturday's UM Invitational, be Stanford.
His effort at Stanford was
Tropical Thursday
ginning at noon at Dornblaser
good for fourth place.
No team scores were kept.
Field.
at the
Barham won the 400 hur
The victorious women's
Everett Barham and Frank relay team, composed of Jen dles at Hayward and finished
Hom stood out for the men, nifer Harlan, Sara Robitaille, fifth at Stanford.

Track teams shine in California

Rocking Horse
FINAL DRAWING

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

TONIGHT!
Grand Prize—Trip for two to Hawaii

"The FREE Delivery People!"

2nd—Trip for two to a hot Northwest resort.

Missoula north

Limited Delivery Area

3rd—Hot tub party for eight.

549-5151

12 oz. Cans of Rainier $1°°
Lots of door prizes!

Missoula South

728-6960

And rock with
Missoula’s
favorite

FREE extra sauce and extra crust
FREE 30-minute delivery
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‘Budgeting alternative’ may save ASUM $35,000
By Kevin McRae

how much the fee might be
reduced.
The regents are scheduled
to discuss the issue at its
meeting in May. and Tuss
asked CB mem be is to go to
the meeting It Helena to
lobby for the reduction.
Tuss said the <ee is the
largest paid by any college in
Montana.
An additional $10,000 may
be saved, he said, by combin

Kaimin Reporter

ASUM President Paul Tuss
introduced a “budgeting alter
native” at the Central Board
meeting last night he says
could save ASUM $35,000.
He said ASUM may save
some of the $29,000 it pays
to the UM administration for
accounting services if the
Board of Regents decides to
reduce this administrative as
sessment fee. He did not say

ing the ASUM secretary and
accountant positions into one
"office manager."
Tuss also appointed an ad
hoc committee to examine
and recommend changes in
the ASUM budgeting process.
Tuss named former CB
member Mike Craig, who lost
the ASUM presidential elec
tion to Tuss by four votes, as
chairman of the group and
appointed seven CB members

to serve on the committee.
He formed the committee to
suggest ways to eliminate the
problems that occurred after
the February budgeting ses
sion.
In other action, Tuss said
CB should work quickly to
form a lobbying effort to
to Helena when the Legisla
ture meets for a special ses
sion in June.
Tuss said the ASUM execu

tive officers believe the state’s
budget may be reopened and
the University of Montana
should be represented if
changes are made in money
allocations.
He said that Carrol Krause,
commissioner of higher edu
cation, told him at the last
special session that some
"very serious cuts in the uni
versity system" may be made.

Committee approves
annexation proposal
• jl

(^ycleOff time
6thANNUAL SPRING SALE
FRIDAY, APRIL 4 thru SUNDAY, APRIL 6
SALE HOURS: 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Sunday

ACCESSORIES
CLOTHING
COMPONENTS
ALL DISCOUNTED ... ALL NAME BRANDS
Please shop early as sale prices are limited to stock on hand.

By Adina Lindgren
Kaimin Reporter

The Missoula County Plat,
Annexation and Zoning Com
mittee approved a proposal
yesterday to annex the Uni
versity of Montana married
student housing property.
The City Council will vote
on the proposal Monday.
The annexation will let fam
ily housing residents vote on
city issues and increase Mis
soula’s population by 800 to
1,200 people, according to
UM Vice President of Fiscal
Affairs Glen Williams.
Annexation will also in
crease government funding
and gas tax money from state
and federal governments. It
will not generate more prop
erty tax money.

Members of the committee
said they were disappointed
the university did not include
the UM Golf Course or Dorn
blaser Field in the annexation
proposal.
Al Sampson, a member of
the committee, said annexing
only married student housing
was "shortsighted" and would
create confusion for residents
as to whether to call city or
county police for assistance.
Only one member, Fred
Rice, opposed the proposal.
He said the annexation would
give the city a "host ot diffi
culties." including problems
with domestic violence, large
numbers of unsupervised chil
dren, large turnover in resi
dents and police protection
shortages.

ASUM is currently accepting applications for

SORRY NO RAIN CHECKS!

the following paid positions for the academic
year 1986-87:

$

Programming Director
Pop Concerts Coordinator
Performing Arts Coordinator
Films Coordinator
Lecture Coordinator

•■ot'«n'dp(e*v«

V^moP'*’c

|\ \

Applications tor Programming Director are due by 5:00 p.m.
on April 11.
.® M?95
‘25 on .

<

Applications for Coordinator positions are due by 5:00 p.m.

' F«fE™ P'u,~
bracket ^°“nlfng '

on April 18.

Applications are available in ASUM. UC 105 or ASUM
Programming, UC 104.

/ /J . I \ \

The Following
*

REGISTRATION COUPON

*

Bring this coupon to “Cycle-Off" for the drawing for a s50°° GIFT CERTIFICATE -fc
F from BRAXTON BIKE SHOP.

Name:__________

as a Big Surprise to You ...

Toppings Aren’t Real

Address:

■F

Message May Come

Phone.______
(Please Print)

a

Choose Real
Choose LBM

2100 South Ave. W.
(Corner South & Kemp)

ZJ//f£

SHOP

549-2513

ItTttB BIO MEN

Financing available

No toppings, fillers or fake cheese.
Just healthy real food.

6—Montana Kaimin •
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rQlassifieds
KAMW CLAMtFCDS

child Care - 2-a ya« ou*. 549-9529

|(0 per hve word hw
Ada must be prepaid 2 day* poor by noon
Treneportaton and tool and found ada are tree
77-39

Phone SMI

I miscellaneous

■ for sale

■ help wanted

kaimin

774

BABYSITTER WANTED tar got 9 months, noon4.
non-smoker experience with infants 728-7483.

77-2

Si 24 par hour

TWO EVOLUTION 40“ tower speakers, $150. One

JVC turntable. $15 726-2989 Shewn

77-2

COMPLETE WATERBEO headboard, stained
nice Cal 721-6940 $70

MEET YOUR ASUM president and vice president

in a forum sponsored by CoBege Democrats.

30 minutes?

Thursday at 8 pm In the Montana Rooms. 742

77-2

Maybe that’s

WORK STUDY students needed as teachers"

aides kt Day Care Center, convenient to cam
pus S3 (Otar CaS5496017or549-7476(ew»)

all they can

for rent
10" x 50" 2-bedroom. 8 blocks from U $160 $100

lost or found

COUNTER REP position Hertz Rent-a-Car is hir

LOST-1 par correct** eungfeo.eo 3/3/88 in the
Library between 4:40600 pm N found caa

Apply in person at the Airport or call 549-9511.

7214302 or drop mom off m Forestry 304

PLEASE RETURN—REW ARD OFFERED 704

dep. 549-7156.■

_____77-1

ing a counter rep tor evenings end weekends
_____________________________

GARAGENEARSctoneeComplex 7284638764

76-3

EARN (30480/dey. working 1-2 days/week,

ACUPUNCTURE OETOX Center

Naomi lev

really guarantee.

R N. CA. odors drugs and ateohol detoa.

smoke ending,

reliet

from

headaches,

backaches. sums. PMS 1207 Mount. 721-2147
77-1

roommates needed

assisting students apply tor credit cards. Can

75-3

1600932-0528.

FEMALE NON-SMOKER to share basement apart

ment, $137.50+ washer and dryer. 549-1745
evenings, 243-2,13 days, Laun

ersonals
"WHEN vOU'RE down and troubled and you need

a hetpm' hand . .

The Student Walk-fn

Open weekday*

9am 5pm.

transportation
RIDE NEEDEO to Seante April 12-15. Share gas
and driving

business opportunities

MALE OR FEMALE to share 3 bedroom house

$104360 Weekty/up MaiSng circulars, No quotasl

Soutnaaat entrance. Student Haafm Sendee

76-2

Call 721-0,89

Colleen al 542-0797 or loavo

message for John at 243-536,

76-2

766

Sincerely inierested, rush sell-addressed

7pm-11pm

envelope

Weekends 7pm-11pm “You'vo got * fnsnd "

Success, P.O.

Box 470CER,

Woodstock, IL 60098.

76-25

77-1
WANT SOME tun, lun and Iroo rolroshmonl? U

services

of M Rugby Spring Ring tonight, 4/3 9 pm.

Cherts B'sBer Al pail, present and future rug

CHICKEN II the rescue! Cal 543-4015 and have

ger* and hugger* wotoom* Be there Aioftal

breasted chicken delivered, 4:00-9:30 p.m,

77-1

77-1

TYPING

LOOKING FOR unwanted food servlco meals Pat

5438655 or 728685?

TIRED OF TELLING I ho same high school sport,

tiorw*’ Try a rugby yam1 U ol M Rugby akda
praaantailon, 7 pm, 4/2, Aber Hall; 4/3, Jesse
He. Try us, you'll like the tlyla1

TAILORING,
721-4649

Resumes with Results

77-3

76-2

Term Papers. Reports and Letters

Arrow Secretarial, 542-0324, 110 E. Broadway
__________________________________________ 772
PROFESSIONAL

72-8

QUALITYVerna

543-3782

REPAIR, mending, altering

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

r

Brown

72-6

61-17

Your
Choice

3 x 5 or 4 x 6 Prints
for the same price
24 exposure developed and
printed......$658

Ask About Film Club Savings
VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
127 N. HIGGINS

•

549-1070

the dark room

THE MONTANA
KAIMIN
is accepting

applications for A

For 25 Years, we’ve been
exporting America’s
most valuable resource.
The men and women of the Peace Corps. Dedicated
volunteers who help people in developing countries live
better lives.
It's tough. And it takes more than just concern. It takes
motivation. Commitment.
But for 25 years, being a Peace Corps volunteer has
been a chance to stop dreaming about a better world

and start doing something about it.

PRODUCTION
MANAGER

Peace Corps
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love

Applications Can Be Picked Up
in Journalism 206

INFORMATION TABLE:
April 7 - 9

Applications due by 5:00 pm

Friday, April 4, 1986
at 4 p.m.

University Center

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

SLIDE SEMINAR:
Tues., April 8

&

12 Noon

7 p.m.

Montana Rms.

Weds., April 9

AH Students Invited!

Montana Rms.

Montana Kaimin • Thursday, April 3, 1986—7

Students
Continued from page 1

Ken Fielding, director of the
Telecommunications Center,
where KUFM is located, said
he would not respond to the
suggestion to cut KUFM fund
ing “until it becomes a real
ity."
The contingency plan also
suggests discontinuing low-en
rollment graduate programs
or making them temporarily
inactive.
"There has been no discus
sion of what constitutes low,"
Raymond Murray, Graduate
School dean, said.
“The president did not de
fine low," he added.
Acting UM President Donald
Habbe said the Commissioner
of Higher Education's Office
would decide what constitutes
low enrollment.
However, he said, fewer
than 10 or fewer than five
students per program is "typi
cally" considered low enroll
ment.
Graduate programs with
fewer than 10 students en
rolled include sociology, with
nine students; physics, with
two; philosophy, with one;
pharmacy, with four; music,
with nine; interdisciplinary
studies, with six; and foreign
languages and literature with
seven.
The contingency plan also
calls for the elimination of
UM's earthquake laboratory,
which includes two permanent
seismographs used to monitor
earthquakes.
Although the lab only em
ploys three students and ben
efits students only when it is
used for demonstrations, its
seismographs are the only
ones in Western Montana.
Steven Sheriff, earthquake
laboratory director, said clos
ing the lab would limit the
Bureau of Mines and Geol
ogy's ability to accurately lo
cate earthquakes west of the
Continental Divide. UM's labs

rT°day

H

Mtttingt

AA meets Monday — Friday Irom 12 to 1 in
the Basement ol the Ark.
The College Democrats will meet at 8
p.m. tonight in the Montana Rooms. ASUM

President Paul Tuss and Vice President Mary
McLeod will meet with them.
A special Faculty Senate meeting will be

collaborate with the bureau,
located in Butte.
Stage one of the contin
gency plan also calls for the
elimination of the Master’s of
Business Administration pro
gram In Billings.
Robert Connole, acting dean
of the business school, was
not available for comment.

be everything to everybody,”
many of the programs and
degrees at the units of higher
education are duplicated, and
this has led to a "tremendous
mediocrity" in higher educa
tion in Montana, he said.
Halllgan said because the
governor would be responsi
ble for the quality of Mon
tana's higher education under
Amendment
the plan, the governor should
decide whether the duplica
Continued from page 1
tion is decreasing that quality.
“I think it is," he said.
administratively to the gover
The present system was es
nor to ensure accountability."
tablished by the 1972 state
Because the regents try "to constitution to ensure the au

tonomy of the university sys
tem.
Although Halllgan said he
and several legislators agree
that the 1972 plan was a
good idea, it hasn’t worked
well.
He said: "If the state Isn’t
putting its fair share of time
into the system, that system
will deteriorate. I have
watched this thing for six
years and have watched the
system continue to deterio
rate.
"I just want the university
system to be funded correct
ly."

Choose
Real...
Choose
LBM

WELCOME BACK U of M STUDENTS

LEVI’S 501’s SUNGLASSES
• First Quality

$1395
hru Saturday only —

Levi's
Quality never goes out of style.

CYCLE-PRO
Spectrum 10-speed Bike
SQQ9S

20% =„
with Student I.D.

• Ray Ban • Sun Cloud
Serengeti

Recycled

Reg. $12995 Now

LEVI’S
$995

10% off regular priced
bicycle accessories

$500

IVby Pay More?

off

Athletic Shoes

SPRING HATS

($19.95 up)

held today in SS 352.
The University ol Montana Science Fiction
and Fantasy Fan Club will be meeting at 5:
15 p.m. In LA 334. For more Information, call

with Student I.D.

Robyn at 549-1435.

• great styles

Question and Answer Forum

• great selection

A question and answer lorum will be held In
the UC Montana Rooms at 8 p.m. tonight to
meet your ASUM President and Vice Presi

$395 and up
great selection

dent.

Discussion
Bob Johnson will lead an Informal discussion
on Liberation Theology in Latin America at 7:
30 p.m. tonight at the Lifeboat. 532 Univer
sity Ave. For more information, contact Stevo

Leash. 728-1476.

Check Out Our Incredible Skateboards and Accessories
Downtown at

322 N. Higgins
721-1317

ARMY/NAVY

Mon.-Sat.

ECONOMY STORE

11-5:00

Carroll College Program

On April 3, 4, and 5 Carroll College is spon
soring a program that will look at questions
concerning high technology and the human

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M,

spirit.
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9-5:30

Sunday

